
Guide to convert census data from ODESI into GIS data     

ODESI, acronym for Ontario Data Documentation, Extraction Service and Infrastructure, is a web-based 

data exploration, extraction and analysis tool for social science data. The tool is available at University of 

Waterloo Library and provides researchers the ability to search data from thousands of datasets.  

Researchers interested in analyzing Canadian demographic data can download census data directly from 

ODESI. If they want to use the data for spatial analysis, two additional steps are needed: download 

census boundary files from Tri University Data Resources (http://www.uoguelph.ca/tdr/) and joining 

census data with census boundary shapefiles.  

Access to census data  

1. Look for the subject guide for Statistics and Data. Go to University of Waterloo Library 
Homepage (http://www.lib.uwaterloo.ca), on the top left side, click Resources for Research and 
then select E-Data. This will bring out the subject guide webpage. 
(http://subjectguides.uwaterloo.ca/stats_data).  
 

2. Look for a link to ODESI data portal. In the ‘Key Links’ section in the left side and double click 
ODESI Data Retrieval.   

 
 

3. Look for Census of Population category which allows user to access to Canadian census data   
 

http://www.uoguelph.ca/tdr/


   

  
4. Expand Census of Population category. Click the + sign by the category-> Canada-> 2006 until 

you see a view like one below. Profiles and Topic Base Tabulation are two series of tables 

presenting demographic variables by in various levels of geography.  

 

 

 

Download a 2006 Profiles Series table  

5. Navigate the Profiles category to find the link to data access page. Click to expand Metadata-

>Study Description-> Data Access to find the link to the data access page as one shown on the 

last screen capture.  



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

6. Browse 2006 Census of Population B2020 Aggregate Data. Click “Access Census Profiles – B2020 

Tables Here” to open up a new webpage. It will look like one below. All census data files are 

separated by topic and each topic is separated by geography.   



 

7. Download and install Beyond 2020 browser software. All data files are in B2020 (.ivt) format. If 
your computer has not installed Beyond 2020 Browser, you will need to download and install it. 
The software can be downloaded from this website:  
http://estat.statcan.gc.ca/Estat/English/beyond20-eng.shtml . The installation instructions are 
given bellow: 
 
 Download an executable program to a location on your local hard drive 
 Double click on the executable program to begin the installation 
 Follow the installation prompts on your screen 
 The Beyond program will be installed in Program Files\Beyond 2020\Professional Browser 

8. Now you are going to download a B2020 ivt file. The example here is an Age and Sex subject file 

:  94-578-XCB2006005 as highlighted below.  Click the file and start a download.  

http://estat.statcan.gc.ca/Estat/English/beyond20-eng.shtml


 

9. Open the file with B2020 browser. If you see a popup message like below, click OK to view the 

table. If you don’t see it, check if the browser is installed on your PC.   

 

 

 



Explore and export census table  

10. Check the table dimensions. The dimensions are the column or row headings of the table. When 

the B2020 browser opens, the geography dimension is along the columns, and the census data is 

along the rows. This dimension arrangement is opposite to what is needed for spatial analysis.  

 

 

11. Switch the table dimensions. Click and drag ‘Geography’ move over ‘Profile’ dimension area (the 
dark blue area).  
 

 

This will ensure that the Geography data is along the rows, census data along columns.  
 



 

12. Change geography dimension label. The key information in the geography label is the census tract 

ID, for example 001001300. To change label, go to Dimension -> Change Labels.  

 

Repeat this step until you see a label with only census ID as shown below.  



 

13. Export the census table. Go to Item-> Select All. All selected cells turn black.  

 

               Next go to File -> Save As.  

 

14. Save the data as a dBase table.  You will need to select a folder in C drive, then define ‘List Files 

of Type’ as ‘dBase File (*.dbf)”, and assign a file name (Age_sex1.dbf in this tutorial). Click OK 

when finish.     



 

 

Download and a census geographic file  

Once the dBase table is ready and your next step is to find a census geographic file (Census tract 

boundary). The shapefile is available in TriUniversity Data Resources (TDR)  

15. Navigate to TDR site. Open an Internet browser (IE or Firefox), type in the TDR address in the 

address bar http://www.uoguelph.ca/tdr/. You will see a page like below.  

   
16. Navigate to the webpage for Canadian Census Geographic Files. Click ‘TDR Data’ and then click 

‘Geographic Files’.  This will lead you to a webpage of TDR geographic data.   

http://www.uoguelph.ca/tdr/


 

17. Navigate to the spatial files section. Click ‘Spatial Files’ 

 
You will see a view like below.  Find ‘Cartographic Boundary Files (CBF)’ and click it. This will 

open up a new webpage for cartographic boundary files (2001 and 2006). 



 

18. Navigate to Cartographic boundary files webpage. Click ‘Datasets’ and this will bring you to the 

geographical file section.  

 
You will see a page like below.  Find ‘Census Tracts’ and click ‘ArcInfo’.   



 

19. Save the census tract file in a folder. Click ‘Save’ and save the zip file in a folder.  

 

20. Unzip the zip file. After decompression, the Census Tract (CT) boundary shapefile will look like 

below.  



 

Modify the CT shapefile’s attribute table  

All records in the CTUID field can’t be directly joined into the matching field in the dBase table without 

modification.  

21. Add the CT shapefile into ArcMap. Open the ArcMap and click ‘Add Data’ button to add the 

census tract boundary shapefile into ArcMap.  

 
22. Open the attribute table. Right click under the shapefile in Table of Contents and select ‘Open 

Attribute Table’.  

  



23. The CTUID field can’t be used to join to ‘Geography’ field of the dBase table because their field 

values are not in the same format. So you will need to create a new CTUID field to keep the 

modified values.  

 

 

24. Add a new field into the attribute table.  Click under the ‘Table Options’ and then select ‘Add 

Field’.   

 



You will see a new ‘Add Field’ message window.  Enter a name as ‘CT_ID’, set the type as ‘Text’ and 

length as ‘20’. Click OK when finish.  

 

25. Perform a field calculation. Now you are going to do a field calculation to remove ‘.’ in each 

CTUID record. 

 

26. Enter CT_ID = Left ([CTUID],7) & Right ([CTUID],2) in the field calculation box. Click OK when 

finish.  



 

When the calculation finish, CT_ID’s values will look like below.    

 

27. Add the dBase table into ArcMap. Click ‘Add Data’ button again to navigate to the folder and 

add the Age_sex1.dbf.  



 

Join the tables  

ArcGIS allows you to associate records in one table with records in another table through a common 

field, known as a key. After joining two tables, the dBase table attributes are appended to the attribute 

table of census tract boundary.  

28. Activate the join function. Right click under the census boundary shapefile in Table of Contents 

and select ‘Joins and Relates’ and then select ‘Join’.   

 

 

29. Choose the key to join two tables. Select the key as ‘CT_ID’ in the shapefile layer and 

‘Geography’ in the dBase table. In the Join Options, select ‘Keep only matching records’’ Click OK 

when finish.  



 

30. Open the joined table. Right click under the census boundary shapefile in Table of Contents and 

click ‘Open Attribute Table’. You will notice that census variables have been appended into the 

geography table.  



 

 

31. Make the table join permanent. You will right click under the census boundary shapefile in Table 

of Contents again and select ‘Data’ and then select ‘Export Data’. This will create a new 

shapefile.  



 

Assign a new file name for the shapefile and click OK when finished.  
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